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Redness! Signs of inflammation! Pain!
Heat!Swelling!
INFLAMMATION! Alarm system¡!
Mechanisms of inflammatory responses in the induction and evolution of 
diseases manifested as site-specific conditions are not well understood!
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Natural property of immune system in acute inflammation is protective  !
FRIEND!
Persistent inflammation could change immune responses causing loss 
of integrity and function leading to chronic conditions (or cancer)!
FOE!
Potentially preventable!
Common denominator in genesis and 
manifestation of age-associated 
chronic diseases and cancer!
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INFLAMMATION!
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Friend or Foe?!
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INFLAMMATION AND CANCER!
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¥  25 % of cancers related to chronic infections and other types of unresolved inflammation!
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Inﬂamma,on	  pathway	  
¥  Molecular mechanism by which chronic 















90 % of all 
CANCERS!
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MRI AND INFLAMMATION!
¥  Depends on physiological and anatomical environment of the tissue/organisms!
¥  Provides microstructural and functional information!
¥  DWI exploits the random diffusional motion of water molecules!
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Convectional DWI !
¥  Several b values in one direction!
¥  ADC maps from computed images!
Where  b = γ2 δ2 G2 (Δ-δ/3) !
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SE Stejeskal Tanner sequences!
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Diffusion tensor imaging (DTI )!
¥  Water diffusion described by a tensor!
¥  Measure of ADC in 3 orthogonal directions !
¥  Measure of ADC: at least 6 directions!
TRACTOGRAPHY!
bij: elements of the b matrix!
Dij: elements of the diffusion tensor matrix.!
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Animal model: HGG!
§  Adult Wistar rats (220-250 g, n = 12)!
§  Stereotaxic C6 cells injection in right caudate nucleus!
DTI in the study of inflammation associated to a high grade glioma rat model!
Diffusion protocol Pharmascan 7T (gradient strength: 360 mT/m, volume coil 38 mm)!
§  Directions: 3 (sphere)!
§  b: 200, 400, 1000!
§  Diffusion strength (%): 38, 54, 85!
§  DTI-EPI 4 shots acquisition!
§  TR / TE = 3000/30 ms!
§  MTX = 128 x 128 (273x273 µm2)!
§  NEX = 3!
§  Acq. Time = 6 min!
Exp. 1! Exp. 2!
§  Directions: 7 (ellipse)!
§  b: 300, 1400!
§  Diffusion strength (%): 33, 71!
§  DTI-EPI 1 shot acquisition!
§  TR / TE = 3000/40 ms!
§  MTX = 128 x 128 (273x273 µm2)!
§  NEX = 4!
§  Acq. Time = 3 min!
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Computing diffusion parameters!
¥  Data computed with home-made software (MatLab)!
¥  On a pixel by pixel basis, fitting the signal to appropriate equations:  !
ADC ! FA!MD !
 ADC MD=Tr/3=λ1+λ2+λ3/3  ! FA=√ [(λ1-MD)2+(λ1-MD)2+(λ1-MD)2/2(λ12+λ22+λ32)] !
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OVERALL  WATER DISPLACEMENT! LEVEL OF ORGANIZATION OF THE TISSUE MICROSTRUCTURE!
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DW results in C6 glioma model!
CE T1W! T2W! MD (µm2/s)! FA!ADC (µm2/s)!
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q  ADC (and MD) increased in tumor and more in periphery!
q  FA decreased in tumor and periphery!
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MRI AND INFLAMMATION!
Magnetization transfer (MT)!
¥  Approach to increase and modify contrast in MR images!
¥  MTC based on indirect saturation of “visible” H2O (T2>10 ms) after direct saturation less 
mobile protons (T2<1 ms) !
¥  Characterization of tissues by selective alteration!
MT pulse!
ν0! Frequency!Δf!
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GREY MATTER: High content in H2Ofree!
WHITE MATTER: High content in H2Obound!
MYELIN: high sensitivity to MT (hydrophilic sites)!
T1/T2!
If MT!
GM brighter! MT decreased shows 
demyelinating processes!
QUANTITATIVE MEASUREMENT OF PATHOLOGICAL PROCESSES THAT 
DISTURB THE MACROMOLECULAR ENVIRONMENT IN THE BRAIN!
Signal saturation!
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q  Marker for CNS inflammation and tissue damage (measure of myelin integrity)!
q  Sensitive to physiological myelin changes induced by inflammation!
MT decreased shows 
structural damage!
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§  SE TR/TE = 2500/10 !
§  Acq. 1 MTON, acq. 2 MTOFF!
§  MTX = 128 x 128 (273x273 µm2)!
§  Acq. Time = 5 min 20 s (each one)!
§  MT pulse train:!
o  Power: 50 µT (50 pulses)!
o  Length: 5 ms!
o  Offset: 1500 Hz!
o  Bandwidth: 550 Hz!
MT MRI in the study of inflammation associated to a high grade glioma rat model!
Data processing!
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§  Data computed with home-made 
software (MatLab)!
§  On a pixel by pixel adjustment of 
the signal!
MTR maps!
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MT results in C6 glioma model!
MTR map!
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q  MTR decreased in tumor: lower intermolecular interaction!
q  MTR lower in “healthy” periphery of tumor!

























Alterations of macromolecular structure because of inflammation!
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MRI AND INFLAMMATION!
¥  Inflammation modulate microcirculation: earliest signs of lesion. !
¥  Haemodynamic abnormalities associated with inflammatory activity!
¥  Cancer : Angiogenesis and inflammation are closely related processes!
ü  Newly blood vessels in granulation tissue!
ü  Angiogenic factors: pro-inflammatory and pro-angiogenic !
ü  Able of potentiating each other!
¥  Little is known about peripheral inflammation influences on BBB!
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Physiologic! Pathologic!
MICROVESSEL ENDOTHELIUM!
Barrier to immune system! Induced endothelial upregulation!
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H2O! H2O! H2O! H2O! H2O! H2O!H2O!
Gd! Gd! Gd! Gd!
H2O! H2O! H2O! H2O! H2O! H2O!H2O!
H2O! H2O! H2O! H2O! H2O! H2O!H2O!
H2O! H2O! H2O! H2O! H2O! H2O!H2O!
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ΔR2* (t) ∞  Ct (t) !
Ct (t) ∞ - [ln (It-Io)] !
Bolus tracked by T2* W !
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PWI in the study of inflammation associated to a high grade glioma rat model!
Perfusion protocol!
PWI (DSC-MRI)!
§  TR / TE = 250 / 7 ms; α = 30o!
§  MTX = 64 x 80 (594x475 µm2)!
§  NEX = 1, NR = 150!
§  Acq. Time = 38 s!
CA 0.2 mmol/Kg!
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Computing perfusion parameters!
¥  Data analyzed with home-made software (MatLab)!
¥  Time-evolution signals fitted on a pixel by pixel basis to:!



























¥  Parametric images computed based on:!
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MRI AND INFLAMMATION!
¥  Brain inflammation imaged by MRI and iron nanoparticles!
¥  Based on Fe3O4: SPIOs (50-180 nm) or USPIOs (10-50 nm) !
¥  Inflammatory cells uptake: can be detected and tracked by MRI!
¥  Passive and active targeting can be modified!
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Correlation            MRI ! !        histology  !            immunohistochemistry!
T2W!
T2*W!
T2W! Prussian blue! anti-CD68 ED1!
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Acquisition protocol (24h)!
§  T2W RARE (2 orientations)!
§  TR / TE = 3000 / 60 ms!
§  MTX = 256 x 256 (137 x 137 µm2)!
§  NEX = 3!
§  Acq. Time = 3 min 36 s!
USPIO in the study of inflammation associated to a high grade glioma rat model!
USPIO administration!
§  0.05 M Resovist!
§  3 mg Fe/Kg b.w.!
§  100 µL/100 g injected in the tail vein!
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TUMOR!
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MRI AND INFLAMMATION!




Cell tracking (iron nanoparticles)! Hypointensity Detection-follow up!
CBV increases!
MTR decreases !
ADC, MD Increase, FA decreases!
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Linear Discriminant Analysis (LDA) of components (MRI parameters)!
PWI	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Correlation between histological, molecular, genetic and MRI markers!
NEXT STEPS!
	  MT	  DWI	  
In vivo and ex vivo MRS!
Histology/Immunohistochemistry!
SPECT/PET!
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Gene expression !
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INFLAMMATION AND CANCER !
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CBV = !
Blood volume in a voxel!
Mass of the voxel!
mL/g !
CBF =!
Net blood flow through a voxel!
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Perfusion parameters!
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Steps of the inflammatory response!
INFLAMMATION!
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